
Bus from Malaga to Gibraltar  

There are a couple of ways to get from Malaga airport (AGP) to Gibraltar by public transport, but the 

easiest way we found is to take the train into Malaga and then the bus to La Linea de Conception 

(which is the town on the Spanish side of the Gibraltar border). From the bus station in a La Linea it’s 

a 5 minute walk to the border (head towards the rock) and about a 20 minute walk to the Conference 

Venue (Sunborn Yacht Hotel). 

 

Booking the bus 

Its best to pre-book the bus from Malaga to La Linea. You can do that here: 

https://booking.avanzabus.com/web/index.php 

To view in English or French change the language at the top right-hand corner of the web page 

For origin select Spain – Malaga - Est. Bus Malaga (bus station Malaga) 

 

 

 

For destination select Spain – Cadiz - Est. La Linea  

 

Then fill in the date you require and click search. 

https://booking.avanzabus.com/web/index.php


You can then select the bus you require and purchase the ticket online. 

Please note that it is not possible to book via this website more than a month in advance so put a 

reminder in your diary for the beginning of September!! 

 

Getting to the bus station from Malaga airport 

From the airport you can reach Malaga Bus station by train. Malaga Airport Train Station can be 

accessed from the square located outside arrivals and from Terminal 3 departures. Follow the Train 

signs to reach the ticket machines. On the bottom left there is a multi-language button which 

includes English.  

For Malaga bus station take the train towards Malaga and get off at the Maria Zambrano station. The 

journey takes approximately 10 minutes and at the time of writing the fare was €3. The bus station is 

just a few minutes’ walk from the train station. 

 

 


